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new york. did you ever get it into
your head? that they coodent get
along without you where you work-
ed if you was to kwit

. theres a lot of guys that think that
way until they get dekorated with
the grand order of the can & then
they wakes up purty kwick which is
like perry holman done

perry is what we called him at the
offlse & if their ever was a cham-
pion grouch alive this lad was him
for he coodent do nothing but kick
about the boss and his not getting a
raze every time he wanted it, until
purty soon the boss gets next to him
like they all do if you keep it up long
enuff & cuts perry loose from his Job

i shood worry, perry said to the
rest of the fellers in the offlse when
he drawed the blue envelop, this firm
cant get along without me & the boss
will be doggone good & glad tohave
me come back, i give this plase about
6 weeks befour it will run into the
ground without me heer to keep
track of things.

well the next saterdy we all got
our pay Just the same & it looks like
the bizzness was going" along purty
well

and so it went, untill i forgot what
perry said about the bizzness going
on the blink without him & i stopped
keeping my eye out for anuther Job

the other day who did we lamp but
perry coming in the offlse at noon
when he knowed the boss was away
for lunch

he looks us all over & every boddy
was working his head off because
there was so much bizzness to tend
to, & perry said, well, i will be blow-e- d,

& 1 bther guy asts him, what did. I

T you come around for to get your Job
back?

perry said, to get my Job back, well
i should say not, i only stopped in to
help bury the plant for i thought you
would be out of bizzness by now
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AIN'T NATURE WONDERFUJ.!

A Rummy

A rummy is a fellow who doesn't
agree with you, or can't see- - things
youF way.

A rummy is a fellow who buys ?4
neckties out of a salary.

A rummy rocks a boat, wonders
why hejzan't see through a rifle bar-
rel, attends six-da- y bicycle races and
wrestling matches. Gets a hold of a
little money and lets it slip through
his Angers like a nude soft boiled egg,
or tells some frail he can't exist with-
out her.

In other words, a rummy is a four-cylind-er

engine with sb cylinders
missing.

WHAT OTHERS SOWED
"I'm harvesting pretty fair crops."
"I didn't know you planted a gar-

den.
"I didn't But a neighbor's bean

vine is hanging over on one side and
a cucumber plant has come through
the fence on the other."
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.DIFFERENCE IN LOCALITY
"Pa, what's the difference between

a patriot and a Jingo?"
"A patriot, my son, is one whose

bosom swells with pride of his coun-
try, while in a jingo the swelling an--
nears in his bead."
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